LA VILLA

EXCLUSIVE SERVICES FOR SIGNATURE SUITES
Le Guanahani is delighted to offer an exclusive array of personalized services for Signature Suite
reservations. In addition to special amenities, guests enjoy in-suite registration of a variety of
arrangements to ensure their stay is as comfortable, thoughtfully prepared and special as possible.

PRIOR TO ARRIVAL
* Guest Relations contact for specific requests such as purchases to be placed in
suite prior to arrival
* Arrangement of private events such as anniversary and birthday celebrations
and romantic beach dinners
* Personalized greeting at St. Barth’s airport/port and private transfer to the hotel

ON ARRIVAL
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Personalized arrival and suite introduction
Welcome drinks/snacks and gift
30-minute hydrojet or balneo service at the spa per person
Unpacking assistance and luggage storage
Ironing service on first evening of stay (two pieces per person)
In-suite development of a personalized itinerary by the Concierge
In-suite registration of car rental contract
In-suite meeting with Chef, Guest Relations or Concierge to prepare special
occasion schedule (by request)

DURING THE STAY
* Daily newspaper (from over 180 choices) delivered to suite
* Special activity kits on demand (for beach visits, tennis outings, romance, etc.)
* Afternoon snacks according to guest preference

DAY PRIOR TO DEPARTURE
* Confirmation and delivery of boarding passes for outbound flight/boat
reservations from St. Barth
* Invoice delivery
* Packing service

DEPARTURE
* Express check-out
* Private transfer to St. Barth’s airport/port

3 bedrooms, pool
Ocean view
1453 sf/135 m² interior
1093 sf/102 m² exterior

ADMIRAL SUITE
2 bedrooms
Ocean view
Private beach access
1400 sf/130 m² interior
451 sf/42 m² exterior

SERENITY SUITE
2 bedrooms, pool
Ocean view
1506 sf/140 m² interior
1227 sf/114 m² exterior

MARIGOT SUITE
2 bedrooms, pool
Ocean view
Access to spa
1400 sf/130 m² interior
1292 sf/120 m² exterior

GARDEN HOUSE
3 bedrooms, pool
Garden view
928 sf/86 m² interior
1281 sf/119 m² exterior

BEACH HOUSE
2 bedrooms, Jacuzzi
Ocean view
1001 sf/93 m² interior
533 sf/50 m² exterior

PELICAN SUITE
2 bedrooms, Jacuzzi
Ocean view
861 sf/80 m² interior
1,001 sf/93 m² exterior

MARÉCHAL SUITE
Located throughout the property, ten one-of-a-kind signature suites offer unmatched privacy and
spaciousness. The residentially styled two- and three-bedroom suites feature a sitting room, private
terrace and garden, and many also boast a large private pool or Jacuzzi. All offer ceiling fans, air
conditioning, in-room safe, telephone, stocked mini-bar, LCD flatscreen TV, iPod dock, Video On
Demand, high-speed WiFi, Clarins amenities and twice-daily housekeeping service. The Signatures
Suites also feature Apple TV in the living area and a Bluetooth speaker.

2 bedrooms, pool
Ocean view
770 sf/71 m² interior
1049 sf/98 m² exterior

HIBISCUS SUITE
2 bedrooms, pool
Garden view
933 sf/87 m² interior
904 sf/84 m² exterior

WELLNESS SUITE
Le Guanahani–Grand Cul-de-Sac, 97133 St. Barthélemy, FWI
+590 590 52 90 00 Toll-free in U.S.: 1 800 216 3774 France: 08 05 96 57 90
hotel@leguanahani.com leguanahani.com #HotelGuanahani #LeGuanahani

Junior suite
Access to spa
323 sf/30 m² interior
215 sf/20 m² exterior

